
2020 Pro Show 
Road Show

www.clcproshow.com

Monday, July 20th, 2020 - 
Saturday, July 25th, 2020

www.concordlumbercorp.com

Concord Lumber Corporation has been proudly serving 
the professional community since 1946!
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Customer Name:         Phone:

Store (Pick Up Location):
Remember: for every order form that is received a ticket will be entered on your behalf to 

our Pro Show Road Show Raffle!

Some items have a minimum quantity or are sold only by the case. Pricing for show specials are valid for 
orders placed between 7/13/2020 - 7/25/2020. Order forms must be submitted to a sales representative by 
that date. Orders have a pickup deadline of August 10th. Orders must be paid/invoiced before being picked 
up. We will not allow on-holds for any Pro Show order. Charge customers in good standing may put orders 
on their accounts. Regular payment terms apply. 



Abatron
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Customer Name:         Phone:

Store (Pick Up Location):
Remember: for every order form that is received a ticket will be entered on your behalf to 

our Pro Show Road Show Raffle!

Some items have a minimum quantity or are sold only by the case. Pricing for show specials are valid 
for orders placed between 7/13/2020 - 7/25/2020. Order forms must be submitted to a sales 
representative by that date. Orders have a pickup deadline of August 10th. Orders must be paid/
invoiced before being picked up. We will not allow on-holds for any Pro Show order. Charge customers in 
good standing may put orders on their accounts. Regular payment terms apply. 



Ace Drop Cloths
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Customer Name:         Phone:

Store (Pick Up Location):
Remember: for every order form that is received a ticket will be entered on your behalf to 

our Pro Show Road Show Raffle!

Some items have a minimum quantity or are sold only by the case. Pricing for show specials are valid 
for orders placed between 7/13/2020 - 7/25/2020. Order forms must be submitted to a sales 
representative by that date. Orders have a pickup deadline of August 10th. Orders must be paid/
invoiced before being picked up. We will not allow on-holds for any Pro Show order. Charge customers in 
good standing may put orders on their accounts. Regular payment terms apply. 



Allway Tools
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Customer Name:         Phone:

Store (Pick Up Location):
Remember: for every order form that is received a ticket will be entered on your behalf to 

our Pro Show Road Show Raffle!

Some items have a minimum quantity or are sold only by the case. Pricing for show specials are valid 
for orders placed between 7/13/2020 - 7/25/2020. Order forms must be submitted to a sales 
representative by that date. Orders have a pickup deadline of August 10th. Orders must be paid/
invoiced before being picked up. We will not allow on-holds for any Pro Show order. Charge customers in 
good standing may put orders on their accounts. Regular payment terms apply. 



American Line
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Customer Name:         Phone:

Store (Pick Up Location):
Remember: for every order form that is received a ticket will be entered on your behalf to 

our Pro Show Road Show Raffle!

Some items have a minimum quantity or are sold only by the case. Pricing for show specials are valid 
for orders placed between 7/13/2020 - 7/25/2020. Order forms must be submitted to a sales 
representative by that date. Orders have a pickup deadline of August 10th. Orders must be paid/invoiced 
before being picked up. We will not allow on-holds for any Pro Show order. Charge customers in good 
standing may put orders on their accounts. Regular payment terms apply. 



Arroworthy
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Customer Name:         Phone:

Store (Pick Up Location):
Remember: for every order form that is received a ticket will be entered on your behalf to 

our Pro Show Road Show Raffle!

Some items have a minimum quantity or are sold only by the case. Pricing for show specials are valid 
for orders placed between 7/13/2020 - 7/25/2020. Order forms must be submitted to a sales 
representative by that date. Orders have a pickup deadline of August 10th. Orders must be paid/invoiced 
before being picked up. We will not allow on-holds for any Pro Show order. Charge customers in good 
standing may put orders on their accounts. Regular payment terms apply. 



Arroworthy
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Customer Name:         Phone:

Store (Pick Up Location):
Remember: for every order form that is received a ticket will be entered on your behalf to 

our Pro Show Road Show Raffle!

Some items have a minimum quantity or are sold only by the case. Pricing for show specials are valid 
for orders placed between 7/13/2020 - 7/25/2020. Order forms must be submitted to a sales 
representative by that date. Orders have a pickup deadline of August 10th. Orders must be paid/
invoiced before being picked up. We will not allow on-holds for any Pro Show order. Charge customers in 
good standing may put orders on their accounts. Regular payment terms apply. 



Associated Paint, Inc.  
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Customer Name:         Phone:

Store (Pick Up Location):
Remember: for every order form that is received a ticket will be entered on your behalf to 

our Pro Show Road Show Raffle! 

Some items have a minimum quantity or are sold only by the case. Pricing for show specials are valid 
for orders placed between 7/13/2020 - 7/25/2020. Order forms must be submitted to a sales 
representative by that date. Orders have a pickup deadline of August 10th. Orders must be paid/
invoiced before being picked up. We will not allow on-holds for any Pro Show order. Charge customers in 
good standing may put orders on their accounts. Regular payment terms apply. 



Benjamin Moore
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Customer Name:         Phone:

Store (Pick Up Location):
Remember: for every order form that is received a ticket will be entered on your behalf to 

our Pro Show Road Show Raffle! 

Some items have a minimum quantity or are sold only by the case. Pricing for show specials are valid 
for orders placed between 7/13/2020 - 7/25/2020. Order forms must be submitted to a sales 
representative by that date. Orders have a pickup deadline of August 10th. Orders must be paid/
invoiced before being picked up. We will not allow on-holds for any Pro Show order. Charge customers in 
good standing may put orders on their accounts. Regular payment terms apply. 

5 Gal Products Not Listed 
Can Be Purchased at x5 the 

Gallon Show Price
PRIMER



Benjamin Moore
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Customer Name:         Phone:

Store (Pick Up Location):
Remember: for every order form that is received a ticket will be entered on your behalf to 

our Pro Show Road Show Raffle! 

Some items have a minimum quantity or are sold only by the case. Pricing for show specials are valid 
for orders placed between 7/13/2020 - 7/25/2020. Order forms must be submitted to a sales 
representative by that date. Orders have a pickup deadline of August 10th. Orders must be paid/
invoiced before being picked up. We will not allow on-holds for any Pro Show order. Charge customers in 
good standing may put orders on their accounts. Regular payment terms apply. 

5 Gal Products Not Listed 
Can Be Purchased at x5 the 

Gallon Show Price
PRIMER



Benjamin Moore

Customer Name:         Phone:

Store (Pick Up Location):
Remember: for every order form that is received a ticket will be entered on your behalf to 

our Pro Show Road Show Raffle!  
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Some items have a minimum quantity or are sold only by the case. Pricing for show specials are valid 
for orders placed between 7/13/2020 - 7/25/2020. Order forms must be submitted to a sales 
representative by that date. Orders have a pickup deadline of August 10th. Orders must be paid/
invoiced before being picked up. We will not allow on-holds for any Pro Show order. Charge customers in 
good standing may put orders on their accounts. Regular payment terms apply. 

5 Gal Products Not Listed 
Can Be Purchased at x5 the 

Gallon Show Price

CEILING PRODUCTS



Benjamin Moore
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Customer Name:         Phone:

Store (Pick Up Location):
Remember: for every order form that is received a ticket will be entered on your behalf to 

our Pro Show Road Show Raffle! 

Some items have a minimum quantity or are sold only by the case. Pricing for show specials are valid for 
orders placed between 7/13/2020 - 7/25/2020. Order forms must be submitted to a sales representative by 
that date. Orders have a pickup deadline of August 10th. Orders must be paid/invoiced before being picked 
up. We will not allow on-holds for any Pro Show order. Charge customers in good standing may put orders 
on their accounts. Regular payment terms apply. 

5 Gal Products Not Listed 
Can Be Purchased at x5 the 

Gallon Show Price
FLOOR & SPECIALTY



Benjamin Moore

Customer Name:         Phone:

Store (Pick Up Location):
Remember: for every order form that is received a ticket will be entered on your behalf to 

our Pro Show Road Show Raffle! 
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Some items have a minimum quantity or are sold only by the case. Pricing for show specials are valid for 
orders placed between 7/13/2020 - 7/25/2020. Order forms must be submitted to a sales 
representative by that date. Orders have a pickup deadline of August 10th. Orders must be paid/
invoiced before being picked up. We will not allow on-holds for any Pro Show order. Charge customers in 
good standing may put orders on their accounts. Regular payment terms apply. 

5 Gal Products Not Listed 
Can Be Purchased at x5 the 

Gallon Show Price

EXTERIOR STAIN - ARBORCOAT



Benjamin Moore

Customer Name:         Phone:

Store (Pick Up Location):
Remember: for every order form that is received a ticket will be entered on your behalf to 

our Pro Show Road Show Raffle! 
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Some items have a minimum quantity or are sold only by the case. Pricing for show specials are valid 
for orders placed between 7/13/2020 - 7/25/2020. Order forms must be submitted to a sales 
representative by that date. Orders have a pickup deadline of August 10th. Orders must be paid/
invoiced before being picked up. We will not allow on-holds for any Pro Show order. Charge customers 
in good standing may put orders on their accounts. Regular payment terms apply. 

5 Gal Products Not Listed 
Can Be Purchased at x5 the 

Gallon Show Price
INTERIOR PREMIUM



Benjamin Moore

Customer Name:         Phone:

Store (Pick Up Location):
Remember: for every order form that is received a ticket will be entered on your behalf to 

our Pro Show Road Show Raffle! 

15

Some items have a minimum quantity or are sold only by the case. Pricing for show specials are valid 
for orders placed between 7/13/2020 - 7/25/2020. Order forms must be submitted to a sales 
representative by that date. Orders have a pickup deadline of August 10th. Orders must be paid/
invoiced before being picked up. We will not allow on-holds for any Pro Show order. Charge customers in 
good standing may put orders on their accounts. Regular payment terms apply. 

5 Gal Products Not Listed 
Can Be Purchased at x5 the 

Gallon Show Price

EXTERIOR PREMIUM



Bercom

Customer Name:         Phone:

Store (Pick Up Location):
Remember: for every order form that is received a ticket will be entered on your behalf to 

our Pro Show Road Show Raffle! 
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Some items have a minimum quantity or are sold only by the case. Pricing for show specials are valid for 
orders placed between 7/13/2020 - 7/25/2020. Order forms must be submitted to a sales 
representative by that date. Orders have a pickup deadline of August 10th. Orders must be paid/
invoiced before being picked up. We will not allow on-holds for any Pro Show order. Charge customers in 
good standing may put orders on their accounts. Regular payment terms apply. 



Blue Dolphin

Customer Name:         Phone:

Store (Pick Up Location):
Remember: for every order form that is received a ticket will be entered on your behalf to 

our Pro Show Road Show Raffle!  
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Some items have a minimum quantity or are sold only by the case. Pricing for show specials are valid 
for orders placed between 7/13/2020 - 7/25/2020. Order forms must be submitted to a sales 
representative by that date. Orders have a pickup deadline of August 10th. Orders must be paid/
invoiced before being picked up. We will not allow on-holds for any Pro Show order. Charge customers in 
good standing may put orders on their accounts. Regular payment terms apply. 



Corona

Customer Name:         Phone:

Store (Pick Up Location):
Remember: for every order form that is received a ticket will be entered on your behalf to 

our Pro Show Road Show Raffle! 

1418

Some items have a minimum quantity or are sold only by the case. Pricing for show specials are valid 
for orders placed between 7/13/2020 - 7/25/2020. Order forms must be submitted to a sales 
representative by that date. Orders have a pickup deadline of August 10th. Orders must be paid/
invoiced before being picked up. We will not allow on-holds for any Pro Show order. Charge customers in 
good standing may put orders on their accounts. Regular payment terms apply. 



Corona 

Customer Name:         Phone:

Store (Pick Up Location):
Remember: for every order form that is received a ticket will be entered on your behalf to 

our Pro Show Road Show Raffle! 
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Some items have a minimum quantity or are sold only by the case. Pricing for show specials are valid 
for orders placed between 7/13/2020 - 7/25/2020. Order forms must be submitted to a sales 
representative by that date. Orders have a pickup deadline of August 10th. Orders must be paid/
invoiced before being picked up. We will not allow on-holds for any Pro Show order. Charge customers in 
good standing may put orders on their accounts. Regular payment terms apply. 



Corona

Customer Name:         Phone:

Store (Pick Up Location):
Remember: for every order form that is received a ticket will be entered on your behalf to 

our Pro Show Road Show Raffle! 
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Some items have a minimum quantity or are sold only by the case. Pricing for show specials are valid 
for orders placed between 7/13/2020 - 7/25/2020. Order forms must be submitted to a sales 
representative by that date. Orders have a pickup deadline of August 10th. Orders must be paid/
invoiced before being picked up. We will not allow on-holds for any Pro Show order. Charge customers in 
good standing may put orders on their accounts. Regular payment terms apply. 



DAP

Customer Name:         Phone:

Store (Pick Up Location):
Remember: for every order form that is received a ticket will be entered on your behalf to 

our Pro Show Road Show Raffle! 
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Some items have a minimum quantity or are sold only by the case. Pricing for show specials are valid 
for orders placed between 7/13/2020 - 7/25/2020. Order forms must be submitted to a sales 
representative by that date. Orders have a pickup deadline of August 10th. Orders must be paid/
invoiced before being picked up. We will not allow on-holds for any Pro Show order. Charge customers 
in good standing may put orders on their accounts. Regular payment terms apply. 



DAP

Customer Name:         Phone:

Store (Pick Up Location):
Remember: for every order form that is received a ticket will be entered on your behalf to 

our Pro Show Road Show Raffle! 
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Datacolor

Some items have a minimum quantity or are sold only by the case. Pricing for show specials are valid 
for orders placed between 7/13/2020 - 7/25/2020. Order forms must be submitted to a sales 
representative by that date. Orders have a pickup deadline of August 10th. Orders must be paid/
invoiced before being picked up. We will not allow on-holds for any Pro Show order. Charge customers in 
good standing may put orders on their accounts. Regular payment terms apply. 

Datacolor FAQ Info Sheets on pages 77-80



Dickies Painter’s Pants

Customer Name:         Phone:

Store (Pick Up Location):
Remember: for every order form that is received a ticket will be entered on your behalf to 

our Pro Show Road Show Raffle! 
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Some items have a minimum quantity or are sold only by the case. Pricing for show specials are valid 
for orders placed between 7/13/2020 - 7/25/2020. Order forms must be submitted to a sales 
representative by that date. Orders have a pickup deadline of August 10th. Orders must be paid/
invoiced before being picked up. We will not allow on-holds for any Pro Show order. Charge customers in 
good standing may put orders on their accounts. Regular payment terms apply. 



Dripless

Customer Name:         Phone:

Store (Pick Up Location):
Remember: for every order form that is received a ticket will be entered on your behalf to 

our Pro Show Road Show Raffle! 
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Some items have a minimum quantity or are sold only by the case. Pricing for show specials are valid for 
orders placed between 7/13/2020 - 7/25/2020. Order forms must be submitted to a sales representative by 
that date. Orders have a pickup deadline of August 10th. Orders must be paid/invoiced before being picked 
up. We will not allow on-holds for any Pro Show order. Charge customers in good standing may put orders 
on their accounts. Regular payment terms apply. 



Dustless Technologies

Customer Name:         Phone:

Store (Pick Up Location):
Remember: for every order form that is received a ticket will be entered on your behalf to 

our Pro Show Road Show Raffle! 
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Some items have a minimum quantity or are sold only by the case. Pricing for show specials are valid 
for orders placed between 7/13/2020 - 7/25/2020. Order forms must be submitted to a sales 
representative by that date. Orders have a pickup deadline of August 10th. Orders must be paid/
invoiced before being picked up. We will not allow on-holds for any Pro Show order. Charge customers in 
good standing may put orders on their accounts. Regular payment terms apply. 



EBCO

Customer Name:         Phone:

Store (Pick Up Location):
Remember: for every order form that is received a ticket will be entered on your behalf to 

our Pro Show Road Show Raffle! 
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Some items have a minimum quantity or are sold only by the case. Pricing for show specials are valid 
for orders placed between 7/13/2020 - 7/25/2020. Order forms must be submitted to a sales 
representative by that date. Orders have a pickup deadline of August 10th. Orders must be paid/
invoiced before being picked up. We will not allow on-holds for any Pro Show order. Charge customers in 
good standing may put orders on their accounts. Regular payment terms apply. 



East Coast Sales Group

Customer Name:         Phone:

Store (Pick Up Location):
Remember: for every order form that is received a ticket will be entered on your behalf to 

our Pro Show Road Show Raffle! 
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Some items have a minimum quantity or are sold only by the case. Pricing for show specials are valid 
for orders placed between 7/13/2020 - 7/25/2020. Order forms must be submitted to a sales 
representative by that date. Orders have a pickup deadline of August 10th. Orders must be paid/
invoiced before being picked up. We will not allow on-holds for any Pro Show order. Charge customers in 
good standing may put orders on their accounts. Regular payment terms apply. 



Elder & Jenks

Customer Name:         Phone:

Store (Pick Up Location):
Remember: for every order form that is received a ticket will be entered on your behalf to 

our Pro Show Road Show Raffle! 
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Some items have a minimum quantity or are sold only by the case. Pricing for show specials are valid 
for orders placed between 7/13/2020 - 7/25/2020. Order forms must be submitted to a sales representative 
by that date. Orders have a pickup deadline of August 10th. Orders must be paid/invoiced before being 
picked up. We will not allow on-holds for any Pro Show order. Charge customers in good standing may put 
orders on their accounts. Regular payment terms apply. 



Encore Plastics

Customer Name:         Phone:

Store (Pick Up Location):
Remember: for every order form that is received a ticket will be entered on your behalf to 

our Pro Show Road Show Raffle! 
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Some items have a minimum quantity or are sold only by the case. Pricing for show specials are valid 
for orders placed between 7/13/2020 - 7/25/2020. Order forms must be submitted to a sales representative 
by that date. Orders have a pickup deadline of August 10th. Orders must be paid/invoiced before being 
picked up. We will not allow on-holds for any Pro Show order. Charge customers in good standing may put 
orders on their accounts. Regular payment terms apply. 

Encore PlasticsEncore Plastics



Farrow & Ball 

Customer Name:         Phone:

Store (Pick Up Location):
Remember: for every order form that is received a ticket will be entered on your behalf to 

our Pro Show Road Show Raffle! 

30

Some items have a minimum quantity or are sold only by the case. Pricing for show specials are valid 
for orders placed between 7/13/2020 - 7/25/2020. Order forms must be submitted to a sales 
representative by that date. Orders have a pickup deadline of August 10th. Orders must be paid/
invoiced before being picked up. We will not allow on-holds for any Pro Show order. Charge customers in 
good standing may put orders on their accounts. Regular payment terms apply. 

Farrow & Ball Farrow & Ball 



Customer Name:         Phone:

Store (Pick Up Location):
Remember: for every order form that is received a ticket will be entered on your behalf to 

our Pro Show Road Show Raffle! 

Flood

31

Some items have a minimum quantity or are sold only by the case. Pricing for show specials are valid 
for orders placed between 7/13/2020 - 7/25/2020. Order forms must be submitted to a sales 
representative by that date. Orders have a pickup deadline of August 10th. Orders must be paid/
invoiced before being picked up. We will not allow on-holds for any Pro Show order. Charge customers in 
good standing may put orders on their accounts. Regular payment terms apply. 



Customer Name:         Phone:

Store (Pick Up Location):
Remember: for every order form that is received a ticket will be entered on your behalf to 

our Pro Show Road Show Raffle!  

32

Frog Tape

Some items have a minimum quantity or are sold only by the case. Pricing for show specials are valid 
for orders placed between 7/13/2020 - 7/25/2020. Order forms must be submitted to a sales 
representative by that date. Orders have a pickup deadline of August 10th. Orders must be paid/invoiced 
before being picked up. We will not allow on-holds for any Pro Show order. Charge customers in good 
standing may put orders on their accounts. Regular payment terms apply. 



Full Circle

Customer Name:         Phone:

Store (Pick Up Location):
Remember: for every order form that is received a ticket will be entered on your behalf to 

our Pro Show Road Show Raffle! 
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Some items have a minimum quantity or are sold only by the case. Pricing for show specials are valid 
for orders placed between 7/13/2020 - 7/25/2020. Order forms must be submitted to a sales 
representative by that date. Orders have a pickup deadline of August 10th. Orders must be paid/invoiced 
before being picked up. We will not allow on-holds for any Pro Show order. Charge customers in good 
standing may put orders on their accounts. Regular payment terms apply. 



Gator Abrasives

Customer Name:         Phone:

Store (Pick Up Location):
Remember: for every order form that is received a ticket will be entered on your behalf to 

our Pro Show Road Show Raffle! 
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Some items have a minimum quantity or are sold only by the case. Pricing for show specials are valid 
for orders placed between 7/13/2020 - 7/25/2020. Order forms must be submitted to a sales 
representative by that date. Orders have a pickup deadline of August 10th. Orders must be paid/
invoiced before being picked up. We will not allow on-holds for any Pro Show order. Charge customers in 
good standing may put orders on their accounts. Regular payment terms apply. 



Genesis Sales

Customer Name:         Phone:

Store (Pick Up Location):
Remember: for every order form that is received a ticket will be entered on your behalf to 

our Pro Show Road Show Raffle! 
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Some items have a minimum quantity or are sold only by the case. Pricing for show specials are valid 
for orders placed between 7/13/2020 - 7/25/2020. Order forms must be submitted to a sales 
representative by that date. Orders have a pickup deadline of August 10th. Orders must be paid/invoiced 
before being picked up. We will not allow on-holds for any Pro Show order. Charge customers in good 
standing may put orders on their accounts. Regular payment terms apply. 



Graco

Customer Name:         Phone:

Store (Pick Up Location):
Remember: for every order form that is received a ticket will be entered on your behalf to 

our Pro Show Road Show Raffle! 

36

Some items have a minimum quantity or are sold only by the case. Pricing for show specials are valid 
for orders placed between 7/13/2020 - 7/25/2020. Order forms must be submitted to a sales 
representative by that date. Orders have a pickup deadline of August 10th. Orders must be paid/invoiced 
before being picked up. We will not allow on-holds for any Pro Show order. Charge customers in good 
standing may put orders on their accounts. Regular payment terms apply. 



Hunter Douglas

Customer Name:         Phone:

Store (Pick Up Location):
Remember: for every order form that is received a ticket will be entered on your behalf to 

our Pro Show Road Show Raffle! 

37

For every $250 you spend on Hunter Douglas or 
Comfortex window treatments you will receive 
a FREE gallon of Benjamin Moore Regal Select* 

Available through 

*Discount valid for orders placed before 7/31/20. 
Discount cannot be applied to orders already 
placed.For every $250 you spend on Hunter 
Douglas or Comfortex window treatments you 
will receive a gallon of Benjamin Moore Regal 
Select paint valued at $54.99 for free. This can 
not be combined with any other discount, but 
you may be eligible to receive a rebate from 
Hunter Douglas if it qualifies for their Smart 
Shade Savngs 2020 Rebate - see Hunter 
Douglas rebate flyer for full details. This deal is 
limited to a maximum of 6 gallons per custom-
er. Charge customers in good standing may put 
orders on their accounts. Regular payment terms 
apply. 



Some items have a minimum quantity or are sold only by the case. Pricing for show specials are valid 
for orders placed between 7/13/2020 - 7/25/2020. Order forms must be submitted to a sales 
representative by that date. Orders have a pickup deadline of August 10th. Orders must be paid/invoiced 
before being picked up. We will not allow on-holds for any Pro Show order. Charge customers in good 
standing may put orders on their accounts. Regular payment terms apply. 

Hyde
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Customer Name:         Phone:

Store (Pick Up Location):
Remember: for every order form that is received a ticket will be entered on your behalf to 

our Pro Show Road Show Raffle! 



Kilz

Customer Name:         Phone:

Store (Pick Up Location):
Remember: for every order form that is received a ticket will be entered on your behalf to 

our Pro Show Road Show Raffle! 

39

Some items have a minimum quantity or are sold only by the case. Pricing for show specials are valid 
for orders placed between 7/13/2020 - 7/25/2020. Order forms must be submitted to a sales 
representative by that date. Orders have a pickup deadline of August 10th. Orders must be paid/invoiced 
before being picked up. We will not allow on-holds for any Pro Show order. Charge customers in good 
standing may put orders on their accounts. Regular payment terms apply. 



Leaktite

Customer Name:         Phone:

Store (Pick Up Location):
Remember: for every order form that is received a ticket will be entered on your behalf to 

our Pro Show Road Show Raffle! 

40

Some items have a minimum quantity or are sold only by the case. Pricing for show specials are valid 
for orders placed between 7/13/2020 - 7/25/2020. Order forms must be submitted to a sales 
representative by that date. Orders have a pickup deadline of August 10th. Orders must be paid/invoiced 
before being picked up. We will not allow on-holds for any Pro Show order. Charge customers in good 
standing may put orders on their accounts. Regular payment terms apply. 



Louisville Ladder

Customer Name:         Phone:

Store (Pick Up Location):
Remember: for every order form that is received a ticket will be entered on your behalf to 

our Pro Show Road Show Raffle! 
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Some items have a minimum quantity or are sold only by the case. Pricing for show specials are 
valid for orders placed between 7/13/2020 - 7/25/2020. Order forms must be submitted to a sales 
representative by that date. Orders have a pickup deadline of August 10th. Orders must be paid/
invoiced before being picked up. We will not allow on-holds for any Pro Show order. Charge customers 
in good standing may put orders on their accounts. Regular payment terms apply. 



Mad Dog

Customer Name:         Phone:

Store (Pick Up Location):
Remember: for every order form that is received a ticket will be entered on your behalf to 

our Pro Show Road Show Raffle! 
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Some items have a minimum quantity or are sold only by the case. Pricing for show specials are valid 
for orders placed between 7/13/2020 - 7/25/2020. Order forms must be submitted to a sales 
representative by that date. Orders have a pickup deadline of August 10th. Orders must be paid/
invoiced before being picked up. We will not allow on-holds for any Pro Show order. Charge customers in 
good standing may put orders on their accounts. Regular payment terms apply. 



Mi-T-M

Customer Name:         Phone:

Store (Pick Up Location):
Remember: for every order form that is received a ticket will be entered on your behalf to 

our Pro Show Road Show Raffle! 
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Some items have a minimum quantity or are sold only by the case. Pricing for show specials are valid 
for orders placed between 7/13/2020 - 7/25/2020. Order forms must be submitted to a sales 
representative by that date. Orders have a pickup deadline of August 10th. Orders must be paid/invoiced 
before being picked up. We will not allow on-holds for any Pro Show order. Charge customers in good 
standing may put orders on their accounts. Regular payment terms apply. 



Mohawk

Customer Name:         Phone:

Store (Pick Up Location):
Remember: for every order form that is received a ticket will be entered on your behalf to 

our Pro Show Road Show Raffle! 

44

Some items have a minimum quantity or are sold only by the case. Pricing for show specials are valid 
for orders placed between 7/13/2020 - 7/25/2020. Order forms must be submitted to a sales 
representative by that date. Orders have a pickup deadline of August 10th. Orders must be paid/invoiced 
before being picked up. We will not allow on-holds for any Pro Show order. Charge customers in good 
standing may put orders on their accounts. Regular payment terms apply. 



Northeast Lumber

Customer Name:         Phone:

Store (Pick Up Location):
Remember: for every order form that is received a ticket will be entered on your behalf to 

our Pro Show Road Show Raffle! 
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Some items have a minimum quantity or are sold only by the case. Pricing for show specials are valid 
for orders placed between 7/13/2020 - 7/25/2020. Order forms must be submitted to a sales 
representative by that date. Orders have a pickup deadline of August 10th. Orders must be paid/invoiced 
before being picked up. We will not allow on-holds for any Pro Show order. Charge customers in good 
standing may put orders on their accounts. Regular payment terms apply. 



Norton

Customer Name:         Phone:

Store (Pick Up Location):
Remember: for every order form that is received a ticket will be entered on your behalf to 

our Pro Show Road Show Raffle!  
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Some items have a minimum quantity or are sold only by the case. Pricing for show specials are valid 
for orders placed between 7/13/2020 - 7/25/2020. Order forms must be submitted to a sales 
representative by that date. Orders have a pickup deadline of August 10th. Orders must be paid/invoiced 
before being picked up. We will not allow on-holds for any Pro Show order. Charge customers in good 
standing may put orders on their accounts. Regular payment terms apply. 



Norton

Customer Name:         Phone:

Store (Pick Up Location):
Remember: for every order form that is received a ticket will be entered on your behalf to 

our Pro Show Road Show Raffle! 
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Some items have a minimum quantity or are sold only by the case. Pricing for show specials are valid for 
orders placed between 7/13/2020 - 7/25/2020. Order forms must be submitted to a sales 
representative by that date. Orders have a pickup deadline of August 10th. Orders must be paid/
invoiced before being picked up. We will not allow on-holds for any Pro Show order. Charge customers in 
good standing may put orders on their accounts. Regular payment terms apply. 



Old Masters

Customer Name:         Phone:

Store (Pick Up Location):
Remember: for every order form that is received a ticket will be entered on your behalf to 

our Pro Show Road Show Raffle!  
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Some items have a minimum quantity or are sold only by the case. Pricing for show specials are valid 
for orders placed between 7/13/2020 - 7/25/2020. Order forms must be submitted to a sales 
representative by that date. Orders have a pickup deadline of August 10th. Orders must be paid/invoiced 
before being picked up. We will not allow on-holds for any Pro Show order. Charge customers in good 
standing may put orders on their accounts. Regular payment terms apply. 
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Pacoa

Customer Name:         Phone:

Store (Pick Up Location):
Remember: for every order form that is received a ticket will be entered on your behalf to 

our Pro Show Road Show Raffle! 

Some items have a minimum quantity or are sold only by the case. Pricing for show specials are 
valid for orders placed between 7/13/2020 - 7/25/2020. Order forms must be submitted to a sales 
representative by that date. Orders have a pickup deadline of August 10th. Orders must be paid/
invoiced before being picked up. We will not allow on-holds for any Pro Show order. Charge 
customers in good standing may put orders on their accounts. Regular payment terms apply. 



Penofin

Customer Name:         Phone:

Store (Pick Up Location):
Remember: for every order form that is received a ticket will be entered on your behalf to 

our Pro Show Road Show Raffle!  
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Some items have a minimum quantity or are sold only by the case. Pricing for show specials are valid 
for orders placed between 7/13/2020 - 7/25/2020. Order forms must be submitted to a sales 
representative by that date. Orders have a pickup deadline of August 10th. Orders must be paid/
invoiced before being picked up. We will not allow on-holds for any Pro Show order. Charge customers
in good standing may put orders on their accounts. Regular payment terms apply. 



PPG

Customer Name:         Phone:

Store (Pick Up Location):
Remember: for every order form that is received a ticket will be entered on your behalf to 

our Pro Show Road Show Raffle!  
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Some items have a minimum quantity or are sold only by the case. Pricing for show specials are valid 
for orders placed between 7/13/2020 - 7/25/2020. Order forms must be submitted to a sales 
representative by that date. Orders have a pickup deadline of August 10th. Orders must be paid/invoiced 
before being picked up. We will not allow on-holds for any Pro Show order. Charge customers in good 
standing may put orders on their accounts. Regular payment terms apply. 



Premier

Customer Name:         Phone:

Store (Pick Up Location):
Remember: for every order form that is received a ticket will be entered on your behalf to 

our Pro Show Road Show Raffle!  
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Some items have a minimum quantity or are sold only by the case. Pricing for show specials are valid 
for orders placed between 7/13/2020 - 7/25/2020. Order forms must be submitted to a sales 
representative by that date. Orders have a pickup deadline of August 10th. Orders must be paid/invoiced 
before being picked up. We will not allow on-holds for any Pro Show order. Charge customers in good 
standing may put orders on their accounts. Regular payment terms apply. 



Proform Technologies

Customer Name:         Phone:

Store (Pick Up Location):
Remember: for every order form that is received a ticket will be entered on your behalf to 

our Pro Show Road Show Raffle!  
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Some items have a minimum quantity or are sold only by the case. Pricing for show specials 
are valid for orders placed between 7/13/2020 - 7/25/2020. Order forms must be submitted to a 
sales representative by that date. Orders have a pickup deadline of August 10th. Orders must be 
paid/invoiced before being picked up. We will not allow on-holds for any Pro Show order. Charge 
customers in good standing may put orders on their accounts. Regular payment terms apply. 
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Projex Plastics

Customer Name:         Phone:

Store (Pick Up Location):
Remember: for every order form that is received a ticket will be entered on your behalf to 

our Pro Show Road Show Raffle!  

Some items have a minimum quantity or are sold only by the case. Pricing for show specials are valid 
for orders placed between 7/13/2020 - 7/25/2020. Order forms must be submitted to a sales 
representative by that date. Orders have a pickup deadline of August 10th. Orders must be paid/invoiced 
before being picked up. We will not allow on-holds for any Pro Show order. Charge customers in good 
standing may put orders on their accounts. Regular payment terms apply. 



ProVision Tools

Customer Name:         Phone:

Store (Pick Up Location):
Remember: for every order form that is received a ticket will be entered on your behalf to 

our Pro Show Road Show Raffle!  
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Some items have a minimum quantity or are sold only by the case. Pricing for show specials are valid 
for orders placed between 7/13/2020 - 7/25/2020. Order forms must be submitted to a sales 
representative by that date. Orders have a pickup deadline of August 10th. Orders must be paid/invoiced 
before being picked up. We will not allow on-holds for any Pro Show order. Charge customers in good 
standing may put orders on their accounts. Regular payment terms apply. 



Purdy

Customer Name:         Phone:

Store (Pick Up Location):
Remember: for every order form that is received a ticket will be entered on your behalf to 

our Pro Show Road Show Raffle!  
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Some items have a minimum quantity or are sold only by the case. Pricing for show specials are 
valid for orders placed between 7/13/2020 - 7/25/2020. Order forms must be submitted to a sales 
representative by that date. Orders have a pickup deadline of August 10th. Orders must be paid/
invoiced before being picked up. We will not allow on-holds for any Pro Show order. Charge 
customers in good standing may put orders on their accounts. Regular payment terms apply. 



Ready Seal

Customer Name:         Phone:

Store (Pick Up Location):
Remember: for every order form that is received a ticket will be entered on your behalf to 

our Pro Show Road Show Raffle!  

Some items have a minimum quantity or are sold only by the case. Pricing for show specials are valid 
for orders placed between 7/13/2020 - 7/25/2020. Order forms must be submitted to a sales 
representative by that date. Orders have a pickup deadline of August 10th. Orders must be paid/invoiced 
before being picked up. We will not allow on-holds for any Pro Show order. Charge customers in good 
standing may put orders on their accounts. Regular payment terms apply. 
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Red Devil
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Customer Name:         Phone:

Store (Pick Up Location):
Remember: for every order form that is received a ticket will be entered on your behalf to 

our Pro Show Road Show Raffle!  

Some items have a minimum quantity or are sold only by the case. Pricing for show specials are valid 
for orders placed between 7/13/2020 - 7/25/2020. Order forms must be submitted to a sales 
representative by that date. Orders have a pickup deadline of August 10th. Orders must be paid/invoiced 
before being picked up. We will not allow on-holds for any Pro Show order. Charge customers in good 
standing may put orders on their accounts. Regular payment terms apply. 



Richpower
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Customer Name:         Phone:

Store (Pick Up Location):
Remember: for every order form that is received a ticket will be entered on your behalf to 

our Pro Show Road Show Raffle!  

Some items have a minimum quantity or are sold only by the case. Pricing for show specials are valid 
for orders placed between 7/13/2020 - 7/25/2020. Order forms must be submitted to a sales 
representative by that date. Orders have a pickup deadline of August 10th. Orders must be paid/invoiced 
before being picked up. We will not allow on-holds for any Pro Show order. Charge customers in good 
standing may put orders on their accounts. Regular payment terms apply. 



RomaBio
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Customer Name:         Phone:

Store (Pick Up Location):
Remember: for every order form that is received a ticket will be entered on your behalf to 

our Pro Show Road Show Raffle!  

Some items have a minimum quantity or are sold only by the case. Pricing for show specials are valid 
for orders placed between 7/13/2020 - 7/25/2020. Order forms must be submitted to a sales 
representative by that date. Orders have a pickup deadline of August 10th. Orders must be paid/
invoiced before being picked up. We will not allow on-holds for any Pro Show order. Charge 
customers in good standing may put orders on their accounts. Regular payment terms apply. 



Rust-Oleum
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Customer Name:         Phone:

Store (Pick Up Location):
Remember: for every order form that is received a ticket will be entered on your behalf to 

our Pro Show Road Show Raffle!  

Some items have a minimum quantity or are sold only by the case. Pricing for show specials are valid 
for orders placed between 7/13/2020 - 7/25/2020. Order forms must be submitted to a sales 
representative by that date. Orders have a pickup deadline of August 10th. Orders must be paid/invoiced 
before being picked up. We will not allow on-holds for any Pro Show order. Charge customers in good 
standing may put orders on their accounts. Regular payment terms apply. 



Seymour
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Customer Name:         Phone:

Store (Pick Up Location):
Remember: for every order form that is received a ticket will be entered on your behalf to 

our Pro Show Road Show Raffle!  

Some items have a minimum quantity or are sold only by the case. Pricing for show specials are valid 
for orders placed between 7/13/2020 - 7/25/2020. Order forms must be submitted to a sales 
representative by that date. Orders have a pickup deadline of August 10th. Orders must be paid/
invoiced before being picked up. We will not allow on-holds for any Pro Show order. Charge customers 
in good standing may put orders on their accounts. Regular payment terms apply. 



Shur-Line
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Customer Name:         Phone:

Store (Pick Up Location):
Remember: for every order form that is received a ticket will be entered on your behalf to 

our Pro Show Road Show Raffle!  

Some items have a minimum quantity or are sold only by the case. Pricing for show specials are 
valid for orders placed between 7/13/2020 - 7/25/2020. Order forms must be submitted to a sales 
representative by that date. Orders have a pickup deadline of August 10th. Orders must be paid/
invoiced before being picked up. We will not allow on-holds for any Pro Show order. Charge 
customers in good standing may put orders on their accounts. Regular payment terms apply. 



ShurTape
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Customer Name:         Phone:

Store (Pick Up Location):
Remember: for every order form that is received a ticket will be entered on your behalf to 

our Pro Show Road Show Raffle!  

Some items have a minimum quantity or are sold only by the case. Pricing for show specials are valid 
for orders placed between 7/13/2020 - 7/25/2020. Order forms must be submitted to a sales 
representative by that date. Orders have a pickup deadline of August 10th. Orders must be paid/invoiced 
before being picked up. We will not allow on-holds for any Pro Show order. Charge customers in good 
standing may put orders on their accounts. Regular payment terms apply. 



Titan & Speedflo
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Customer Name:         Phone:

Store (Pick Up Location):
Remember: for every order form that is received a ticket will be entered on your behalf to 

our Pro Show Road Show Raffle!  

Some items have a minimum quantity or are sold only by the case. Pricing for show specials are valid 
for orders placed between 7/13/2020 - 7/25/2020. Order forms must be submitted to a sales representative 
by that date. Orders have a pickup deadline of August 10th. Orders must be paid/invoiced before being 
picked up. We will not allow on-holds for any Pro Show order. Charge customers in good standing may put 
orders on their accounts. Regular payment terms apply. 



TriTech
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Customer Name:         Phone:

Store (Pick Up Location):
Remember: for every order form that is received a ticket will be entered on your behalf to 

our Pro Show Road Show Raffle!  

Some items have a minimum quantity or are sold only by the case. Pricing for show specials are valid 
for orders placed between 7/13/2020 - 7/25/2020. Order forms must be submitted to a sales 
representative by that date. Orders have a pickup deadline of August 10th. Orders must be paid/invoiced 
before being picked up. We will not allow on-holds for any Pro Show order. Charge customers in good 
standing may put orders on their accounts. Regular payment terms apply. 
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Trimaco

Customer Name:         Phone:

Store (Pick Up Location):
Remember: for every order form that is received a ticket will be entered on your behalf to 

our Pro Show Road Show Raffle!  

Some items have a minimum quantity or are sold only by the case. Pricing for show specials are 
valid for orders placed between 7/13/2020 - 7/25/2020. Order forms must be submitted to a sales 
representative by that date. Orders have a pickup deadline of August 10th. Orders must be paid/
invoiced before being picked up. We will not allow on-holds for any Pro Show order. Charge 
customers in good standing may put orders on their accounts. Regular payment terms apply. 



UGL & Zar
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Customer Name:         Phone:

Store (Pick Up Location):
Remember: for every order form that is received a ticket will be entered on your behalf to 

our Pro Show Road Show Raffle!  

Some items have a minimum quantity or are sold only by the case. Pricing for show specials are valid 
for orders placed between 7/13/2020 - 7/25/2020. Order forms must be submitted to a sales 
representative by that date. Orders have a pickup deadline of August 10th. Orders must be paid/invoiced 
before being picked up. We will not allow on-holds for any Pro Show order. Charge customers in good 
standing may put orders on their accounts. Regular payment terms apply. 



Warner
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Customer Name:         Phone:

Store (Pick Up Location):
Remember: for every order form that is received a ticket will be entered on your behalf to 

our Pro Show Road Show Raffle!  

Some items have a minimum quantity or are sold only by the case. Pricing for show specials are valid 
for orders placed between 7/13/2020 - 7/25/2020. Order forms must be submitted to a sales 
representative by that date. Orders have a pickup deadline of August 10th. Orders must be paid/invoiced 
before being picked up. We will not allow on-holds for any Pro Show order. Charge customers in good 
standing may put orders on their accounts. Regular payment terms apply. 



Whizz
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Customer Name:         Phone:

Store (Pick Up Location):
Remember: for every order form that is received a ticket will be entered on your behalf to 

our Pro Show Road Show Raffle!  

Some items have a minimum quantity or are sold only by the case. Pricing for show specials are valid 
for orders placed between 7/13/2020 - 7/25/2020. Order forms must be submitted to a sales representative 
by that date. Orders have a pickup deadline of August 10th. Orders must be paid/invoiced before being 
picked up. We will not allow on-holds for any Pro Show order. Charge customers in good standing may put 
orders on their accounts. Regular payment terms apply. 



Wooster
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Customer Name:         Phone:

Store (Pick Up Location):
Remember: for every order form that is received a ticket will be entered on your behalf to 

our Pro Show Road Show Raffle!  

Some items have a minimum quantity or are sold only by the case. Pricing for show specials are 
valid for orders placed between 7/13/2020 - 7/25/2020. Order forms must be submitted to a sales 
representative by that date. Orders have a pickup deadline of August 10th. Orders must be paid/
invoiced before being picked up. We will not allow on-holds for any Pro Show order. Charge customers 
in good standing may put orders on their accounts. Regular payment terms apply. 



Wooster
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Customer Name:         Phone:

Store (Pick Up Location):
Remember: for every order form that is received a ticket will be entered on your behalf to 

our Pro Show Road Show Raffle!  

Some items have a minimum quantity or are sold only by the case. Pricing for show specials 
are valid for orders placed between 7/13/2020 - 7/25/2020. Order forms must be submitted to a 
sales representative by that date. Orders have a pickup deadline of August 10th. Orders must be 
paid/invoiced before being picked up. We will not allow on-holds for any Pro Show order. Charge 
customers in good standing may put orders on their accounts. Regular payment terms apply. 



Wooster
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Customer Name:         Phone:

Store (Pick Up Location):
Remember: for every order form that is received a ticket will be entered on your behalf to 

our Pro Show Road Show Raffle!  

Some items have a minimum quantity or are sold only by the case. Pricing for show specials are 
valid for orders placed between 7/13/2020 - 7/25/2020. Order forms must be submitted to a sales 
representative by that date. Orders have a pickup deadline of August 10th. Orders must be paid/
invoiced before being picked up. We will not allow on-holds for any Pro Show order. Charge 
customers in good standing may put orders on their accounts. Regular payment terms apply. 



XIM
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Customer Name:         Phone:

Store (Pick Up Location):
Remember: for every order form that is received a ticket will be entered on your behalf to 

our Pro Show Road Show Raffle!  

Some items have a minimum quantity or are sold only by the case. Pricing for show specials are 
valid for orders placed between 7/13/2020 - 7/25/2020. Order forms must be submitted to a sales 
representative by that date. Orders have a pickup deadline of August 10th. Orders must be paid/
invoiced before being picked up. We will not allow on-holds for any Pro Show order. Charge customers 
in good standing may put orders on their accounts. Regular payment terms apply. 



Zinsser
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Customer Name:         Phone:

Store (Pick Up Location):
Remember: for every order form that is received a ticket will be entered on your behalf to 

our Pro Show Road Show Raffle!  

Some items have a minimum quantity or are sold only by the case. Pricing for show specials are 
valid for orders placed between 7/13/2020 - 7/25/2020. Order forms must be submitted to a sales 
representative by that date. Orders have a pickup deadline of August 10th. Orders must be paid/
invoiced before being picked up. We will not allow on-holds for any Pro Show order. Charge customers in 
good standing may put orders on their accounts. Regular payment terms apply. 



Zip Wall
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Customer Name:         Phone:

Store (Pick Up Location):
Remember: for every order form that is received a ticket will be entered on your behalf to 

our Pro Show Road Show Raffle!  

Some items have a minimum quantity or are sold only by the case. Pricing for show specials are 
valid for orders placed between 7/13/2020 - 7/25/2020. Order forms must be submitted to a sales 
representative by that date. Orders have a pickup deadline of August 10th. Orders must be paid/
invoiced before being picked up. We will not allow on-holds for any Pro Show order. Charge customers in 
good standing may put orders on their accounts. Regular payment terms apply. 
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DataColor Reader FAQ
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DataColor Reader FAQ
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DataColor Reader FAQ
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DataColor Reader FAQ



Thank you!
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Thank you!
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